Electronic lock SELO-B
Lock settings to be effected by the administrator

day / month / year

Time

hours / minutes
can be set to automatic changeover from summer to winter time

Setting the time functions

Select length of
numerical code

working under
opening delay

User's access
authorisation level

Code input
Opening
delay

up to 16 characters

user is under control of the opening
delay or he can unlock undelayed
1 = access authorisation alone
1/2 = access only allowed together
with a further person
1/3 = access only allowed together
with two further persons
0 = user's right to open lock
temporarily suspended
ADMI = user has co-administrator
rights
user's personal numerical code

between 0 and 99 minutes

Access timer A

up to 8 time windows, linked to
particular week days, to be
repeated on a weekly basis

Access timer B

up to 8 time windows, linked to
particular week days, to be
repeated on a weekly basis

Monitoring by means
of an access timer

A = settings of timer A
B = settings of timer B
- = lock operation not blocked
by a timer

User name
Blocked
calendar

Reset of all
time functions

Code change blocked
for all users

Mode change

7 or 8 digits

User name

Enter new user

Date

Individual lock settings
(users 1 through 39)

Professional
mode

Lite mode

up to 13 one-time holidays and up
to 7 permanent holidays (also
periods of more than one day)

deletion of all blocked
time settings

to stop users changing a
code setting effected
by the administrator

all functions available
(factory setting)

only simple basic functions
are available

Input/change user settings

Setting the clock

General lock settings
(valid for all users)

working under
opening delay

User's access
authorisation level

Code input

Monitoring by means
of an access timer

Delete user

complete removal of a user
without knowing user's valid
numerical code

Data all users are allowed to input and/or read out on the display
- Change of own secret code (unless this function has been blocked by the administrator)
- Select the language of choice from among the 12 available display languages
(CZ, D, DK, E, F, GB, H, I, NL, P, PL, TR)
- Read out the last 1000 operating events on the display (only administrator)
- Read out the last 1000 operating events to the PC (option, only administrator)
- Read out the lock ident number
- Read out the lock type and version
- Read out the counter to check the number of lock opening operations
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